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Arabin House is set in about 6 acres of private mature parkland in Epping Forrest. Originally

built in the late 16th Century with further remodeling in the 1800's.

• Semi Detached Family Home • Five Bedrooms/Four Bathrooms • Grade ll Listed • Close To Epping Forest • Chain Free • Close To Loughton Town

Centre

Asking Price £2,995,000 | Freehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dating back to Georgian times, Arabins House is positioned over three floors with outstanding
period features throughout. The high ceilings and detailed sash windows are typical of the era in
which it was built, and all add to the memorable feel in this property.

You enter the property via the original front door which is sectioned into two. When the
property was first built, we are led to believe that this area would have been a winter
garden/orangery providing further escapes for the original owners through the winter period.

The ground floor lists as a study, grand living room with French doors leading through to the
terrace, generous dining room with a feature fireplace and more French doors leading you to the
front gardens, a contemporary twist with an open plan kitchen diner with central island, utility
room and access through to a further terrace area. From the kitchen, there is also a further WC
and entrance hallway.

A spacious first floor landing serves the first four bedrooms with a nicely appointed bedroom
two including en suite bathroom with the remaining bedrooms and family bathroom all being a
good size. The first-floor oozes with charm as its incredibly high ceilings can be noticeably
enjoyed in bedroom two.

on the second floor, you are met with the outstanding master suite. This is where you really
benefit from the elevated position of Arabins House and the views simply speak for themselves.
The suite offers another feature fireplace, substantial walk-in wardrobe and of course en suite.
The wallpaper in this suite is like no other with all fabrics being sourced from Italy and has been
hand stitched, showing some impressive craftsmanship. 

Accessed via the private electric gates, you are met with a Scottish beech pebbled driveway. The
front of the house provides a beautiful lawned area which is framed with high mature trees and
rhododendrons.

The house stands within a vast plot totaling around 6 acres. The rear terrace looks out on
mature gardens all kept to the highest of standards with northward views that are second to
none. The gardens have a woodland walk, a large faultless pond and a Victorian brick-built
swimming pool with a new decked sun terrace. The pool currently is a pond however with some
work could be reinstated as a natural pool. There is also a stable and storage block ideal for the
equestrian with many bridle paths in and around Epping Forest. To the immediate side and
rear of the house is a good size.

3D Virtual Tour - This property has a fully immersive walk through.

Butler & Stag is delighted to offer Virtual Viewings to all of our residential clients. This
innovative 3D property technology allows prospective buyers or tenants to immerse themselves
with a virtual walk through of each of our properties 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, whilst in
the comfort of their home, work or wherever they may be.

Like what you see? Please contact us for information and to arrange a physical viewing





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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